
 

MINUTES 
LAS VEGAS-CLARK COUNTY LIBRARY DISTRICT 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES’ MEETING 
LAS VEGAS, NEVADA 
November 10, 2016 

(approved January 12, 2017) 
 
The Board of Trustees of the Las Vegas-Clark County Library District met in regular session in the 
Clark County Library, Las Vegas, Nevada, at 6:00 p.m., Thursday, November 10, 2016. 
 
Present: Board: M. Saunders, Chair R. Ence 
   Y. Yturralde  S. Bilbray-Axelrod 
   K. Crear   S. Moulton 
   R. Wadley-Munier  
   F. Ortiz   J. Melendrez 
    
 Counsel: G. Welt 
   
 Absent: M. Francis Drake - excused 
 
 Staff: Dr. Ronald R. Heezen, Executive Director 
  Numerous Staff 
 

 Guests: Martha Ford, Piercy Bowler Taylor & Kern  
 
M. Saunders, Chair, called the meeting to order at 6:31 p.m. 

 

Roll Call and Pledge 
of Allegiance                     
(Item I.)  

All members listed above represent a quorum.  Trustee Melendrez and 
Wadley-Munier attended via telephone and were on when the meeting 
began.  Trustee Crear attended via telephone, calling in at 6:34 p.m.  
Trustee Bilbray-Axelrod left the meeting at 6:55 p.m. and called in for 
the rest of the meeting.  Appendix A. 

Trustee Bilbray-Axelrod led attendees in the Pledge of Allegiance. 

Public Comment 
(Item II.) 

None. 

Agenda                     
(Item III.) 

Chair Saunders moved Item IX.A. to after Item III. Trustee Moulton 
moved to approve the Agenda as changed. There was no opposition 
and the motion carried. 

Discussion and 
possible Board 
action regarding the 
Finance and Audit 
Committee’s 
recommendation to 
approve the audit 
performed by Piercy 
Bowler Taylor & 
Kern for the Fiscal 
Year 2015-2016.  
(Item IX.A.) 

Trustee Crear called in at this time. 

Finance and Audit Committee Chair Bilbray-Axelrod reported that the 
Committee voted to recommend approval of the Fiscal Year 2015-2016 
Audit Report. 

Trustee Bilbray-Axelrod moved to approve the 2015-2016 Audit Report 
as presented by Piercy Bowler Taylor & Kern and to incorporate the 
Opinion Letter into the official minutes of the Board of Trustees’ 
November 10, 2016 meeting.  There was no opposition and the motion 
carried. 

The Opinion Letter is attached as Appendix B. 
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Presentation on the 
Information 
Technology 
Department by IT 
Director/CIO Al 
Prendergast     
(Item IV.) 

IT Director/CIO Al Prendergast gave a presentation on the District’s 
Information Technology Division.  His remarks, attached as Appendix C, 
provide details on the division setup, number of employees, budget, 
and functions.  He then introduced his direct reports, Access Services 
Manager Sufa Anderson, Collection and Bibliographic Services Manager 
Rebecca Colbert, and Assistant IT Director Ron Melnar to provide 
details for each of their areas. 

Sufa Anderson has been Access Services Manager for the last four 
years and has been with the District for over 20 years.  Anderson 
started as a Teen Volunteer at the West Charleston Library five years 
earlier prior to being hired as staff.  She has had the pleasure of 
working in over half of the District’s urban branches and has held 
virtually every position there is to hold within a branch.  These 
experiences have been instrumental in shaping her knowledge, 
understanding, and passion for library services. 

Access Services encompasses many ‘service-related’ functions.  One 
function of Ms. Anderson’s position is to manage the District’s Library 
Services Platform, Sierra, which holds all of the patron and item data.  
This allows patrons to place holds, determines if a patron can access a 
computer, and use the District’s eMedia and other online resources; in 
essence, what access a patron has to library services.   Anderson 
manages settings and ensures everything is working for the District, as 
well as for the Boulder City and North Las Vegas library districts. 

Another function of Ms. Anderson’s position is to ensure there are 
procedures for many of the areas in which staff interact with the public 
as they utilize District services.  As such, Anderson chairs both the 
District’s Circulation and Computer Center Department Heads meetings 
as well as the Technology Advisory Committee (TAC) meetings.  These 
meetings are an excellent way to keep staff up to speed, discuss what 
is and is not working, and ensure staff continue to evolve and meet the 
needs of District communities. 

There are two departments that report directly to Ms. Anderson, the 
Interlibrary Loan Department and the Distribution Center.   

Interlibrary Loan is a fantastic service; if someone is looking for a book 
that the District does not carry in the collection, they can request it via 
Interlibrary Loan.  Interlibrary Loan staff will work to obtain the item 
from another library anywhere in the United States that is willing to 
loan their copy.   

The Distribution Center is a new department that has been developing 
for a little over a year now.  This center serves as the storage and 
overflow facility for District materials.  In addition to housing materials, 
the Distribution Center supplements branch collections and assists with 
the de-selection of materials District-wide.  This department currently 
houses over 60,000 items, and those items go to fill more than 5,000 
holds each month. 

Ms. Anderson also prepares a large number of reports and compiles 
statistics, some of which Trustees see in the Board Report on a monthly 
basis.  She works with vendors to order a variety of supplies from 
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library cards to barcode cloners, and spend a great deal of time 
interacting with patrons via telephone or email regarding their library 
account or other service related questions. 

Rebecca Colbert is the Collections and Bibliographic Services Manager 
and, like Ms. Anderson, she has a long history with the District. Her 
first job out of high school was a page at the Rainbow Library back 
when it was a storefront facility. She left the library then, taught 
English classes at UNLV and helped to open the UNLV Law Library. 
Colbert returned to the district 12 years ago and is happy to be 
managing Collections and Bibliographic Services. 

Her unit is divided into three parts: Collection Development, 
Acquisitions, Cataloging.  She likes to think of the department as the 
infrastructure of the library materials.  

First, there is Collection Development, where every item is chosen by a 
librarian. This is impressive considering the District has over thre 
million items in its collection. There are 2.5 FTE staff in Collection 
Development for both adult and YPL materials. Print, audiovisual and 
electronic items (ebooks and databases) are selected every day. Staff 
orders new items prior to publication as well as replacement items and 
books that did not begin as a hit but demand has increased: Staff calls 
those items sleepers. Staff take pride knowing it is hard to stump the 
librarian. If someone has heard about a book on Oprah or in the 
newspaper, chances are good the District already has it on order by the 
time a patron checks the catalog. Collection Development staff have 
eyes and ears at branches and maintain regular, open communication 
with branch staff. 

Once Collection Development selects material for the collection, orders 
go to Acquisitions for ordering and payment. One Acquisitions librarian 
and four support staff make sure orders are sent and received. They 
verify shipments and process almost 3,000 invoices each year and are 
professional bean counters.  The Acquisitions Librarian and Ms. Colbert 
maintain the District’s generous $9 million collections budget and divide 
that money into dozens of funds for internal tracking of staff’s 
spending. The Acquisitions staff also provides oversight for special 
accounts such as grant purchases and jail libraries. Staff is also 
responsible for maintaining supplies, as well as resurfacing and 
replacing damaged items. 

After items are selected, ordered and received, they go to Cataloging. 
Ms. Colbert explained that there is one senior cataloger and five 
support staff. The cataloger loads cataloging records from vendors and 
cataloging databases for the District as well as for the North Las Vegas 
and Boulder City library districts. Staff verifies cataloging and loads 
records for thousands of items each month. Staff loads electronic 
records and performs original cataloging and in multiple languages. 
Good cataloging is essential to help patrons find items. The District’s 
library catalog is only as good as the ability to find information in it. 
Staff achieve this through following standard catalog rules and also 
using cataloging tricks to help patrons and staff find items. For 
example, Ms. Colbert explained that staff used several different 
common names so branch staff and patrons could find a copy of 
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the Nevada High School Proficiency Exam (HSPE) for their use. 

Ms. Colbert said that Collections and Bibliographic Services staff pride 
themselves on establishing and maintaining a good dialogue with 
branches and other departments. Staff provide support to 
programming, marketing, outreach, YPL and summer reading. Staff are 
all in this together and make an effort to get behind the scenes work 
done so that the effort is invisible to patrons and the District’s materials 
are easily found and used.  

Dr. Heezen asked Ms. Colbert to explain how she had saved the District 
money recently.  When she was negotiating a contract with Gale-
Cengage for the Career Online High School Platform, Colbert, due to 
good relations with the vendor, was able to save the District $35,000.   

Ron Melnar began with the District in July of 2006 as the Network and 
Systems Analyst.  He was promoted to the Assistant Director position 
in March of 2007.  Before he came to the District, Melnar was in the Air 
Force for 20 years.  At first, he maintained computerized weapons 
systems and then, as a Senior Non-Commissioned Officer, he was an 
organizational computer manager at Nellis Air Force Base.   

As the Assistant Director, Mr. Melnar manages the activities of the 
entire IT staff, as well as the IT operations in all of the District’s 25 
branches covering the 8,000 square miles of Clark County.  Melnar’s 
staff frequently visits the branches and will also provide remote support 
whenever possible so travel can be minimized.  He also creates, 
reviews and approves specifications for all PC, laptop, server and 
networking hardware to help provide the best technical experience for 
all of the District’s staff and patrons. IT staff also have an additional 
challenge of ensuring that the District has adequate growth capacity 
and systems are performing at optimal levels. 

Mr. Melnar said that most people think of computers when they think of 
IT.  IT staff support and maintain over 1,350 desktop and laptop 
computers for both staff and public users.  When something goes 
wrong with either the software or hardware on one of these, staff 
members submit a trouble ticket to get it resolved.  Five end-user 
support technicians resolve over 200 of these every month.  When a 
ticket is closed, staff can submit a survey to rate IT staff performance.  
These come directly to Melnar and the overall satisfaction rating is over 
96%.   

The other side of IT is what staff call Systems and Networking.  The six 
professionals in this area support and maintain over 140 servers that 
host all of the District’s enterprise systems and applications.  These 
include the Human Resources timekeeping, workforce management and 
employee evaluation systems, Financial Services payroll, budgeting, 
and accounting management systems, the District’s entire email 
system, the wireless system, providing free public wifi as well as staff 
wireless access at all branches, the Vocera wireless voice system, our 
main web site, as well as the Foundation’s web site and an internal 
staff intranet web site, Internet access, the telephone and voicemail 
systems, the Innovative Interfaces Library Services Platform system, 
the automated materials handling system and sorters, room and venue 
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reservations, computer reservations and public printing management 
systems.  In addition, there are many other smaller systems that are 
no less important.   

Furthermore, IT staff maintain an overarching network management 
and control system for all of these servers and computers called 
Windows Active Directory.  There are also several important security 
systems that monitor all of the District’s servers and network traffic to 
protect the equipment from cyberattacks and malicious software.   

Mr. Melnar concluded by saying that IT impacts virtually every facet of 
the day to day operations in District libraries.  If he has done his job 
right, he made it sound like a small number of staff performs a huge 
amount of work, and he said that none of this would be possible 
without the dedication and professionalism of the awesome group of 
people there are in IT.   

Mr. Prendergast concluded by praising his staff, saying they are 
fantastic and he is extremely proud to work with them, supporting 
every part of the District.  He added that every department in IT has a 
librarian working in it. 

Attendees gave Mr. Prendergast and his staff applause. 

Trustee Ortiz had a question about communicating a problem with a 
branch’s telephone and or computer issues when both systems were 
down.  He has worked in public agencies where this has occurred.  Mr. 
Prendergast and Library Operations Director Jennifer Schember 
explained that each branch has what is known as a red phone for this 
specific purpose if there is no other way to contact IT.  It is not part of 
the District’s telephone system.  In the past, individual branches have 
lost power and their phone service but were able to use the red phone 
to communicate.  The District has never had a situation where 
everything has been down across the entire District. 

Trustees Moulton and Bilbray-Axelrod and Chair Saunders commented 
that they were very impressed with the loyalty of the staff, appreciated 
knowing who does what, appreciated the amount of work they did, and 
enjoyed the presentation.  Chair Saunders also thanked Mr. Melnar for 
his service to the country in the Air Force. 

Approval of Minutes. 
(Item V.A.) 

Moved to the December Meeting. 

Chair’s Report     
(Item VI.) 

Trustees Wadley-Munier and Ence briefly reported on the Nevada 
Library Association (NLA) Conference which was held in October at the 
South Point. 

Trustee Wadley-Munier said it was a very rewarding experience as she 
was able to attend several sessions, including one on how to put 
together a committee to create and maintain a library web page.  She 
also enjoyed meeting District employees who attended on a one on one 
basis.  Wadley-Munier thanked the District for the opportunity to 
attend. 

Trustee Ence said he took copious notes and the conference was very 
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interesting.  He came to the conclusion that NLA without the District’s 
staff participation would not have been the success it was.  He said he 
saw District staff everywhere leading sessions and volunteering and 
they were always enthusiastic and helpful.  One of the sessions he 
attended covered the District’s partnership with Three Square led by 
Spring Valley Branch Manager Nikki Winslow and a colleague which was 
very popular.  Another session he attended, entitled, “Library’s a 
Brand”, so impressed him with the efforts to provide services to 
everyone.  

Chair Saunders recognized Trustee Bilbray-Axelrod on her election to 
the Nevada Assembly in District 34.  She received a round of applause 
from attendees. 

Library Reports   
(Item VII.) 

Trustee Moulton moved to accept Reports VII.A. 1-7.  There was no 
opposition and the reports were accepted. 

Executive Director’s 
Report               
(Item VII.A.) 

Executive Director Dr. Heezen introduced Scott Clonan, this year’s NLA 
President, who is also the branch manager at the Sunrise Library.  Mr. 
Clonan was given a round of applause. 

Dr. Heezen then introduced Kim Clanton-Green and Carlotta Dickerson 
who have recently been promoted to serve as Regional Library 
Operations Managers.  Both Clanton-Green and Dickerson have over 30 
years of service with the District and were most recently branch 
managers at the Sahara West and Rainbow libraries, respectively.  
Heezen then asked Robbie DeBuff to stand, Ms. DeBuff is rejoining the 
District from the Nevada State Library to serve as Assistant Branch 
Manager at the Clark County Library. 

Dr. Heezen  then pointed out the District was honored in the recent Las 
Vegas Review-Journal’s Annual Best of Las Vegas issue as a Gold 
winner for Best in Literary Services.  Heezen then drew Trustee’s 
attention to the Annual Reports in their packets, for the District as well 
as the Library District Foundation.  He added that the Library District 
Foundation’s Annual Report is an updated version of the one originally 
provided with the Development and Planning Report. 

Dr. Heezen reminded Trustees that the December 8, 2016 Board 
meeting will begin at 5:30 p.m. and include a briefing by Legislative 
Counsel Jennifer Lazovich. 

Dr. Heezen concluded by thanking technicians Brian Zawitowski and 
Nyla Walter for their work in setting up and running the equipment for 
the meeting. 

Library Operations 
and Monthly 
Statistics          
(Item VII.A.1.a.) 

Accepted. 

 

Branding and 
Marketing Report 
and Electronic 
Resources Statistics       

Accepted. 
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(Item VII.A.2.a.) 

Community 
Engagement Report 
and Monthly 
Statistics              
(Item VII.A.2.b.) 

Accepted. 

Development and 
Planning Report 
(Item VII.A.2.c.) 

Accepted. 

Information 
Technology Report              
(Item VII.A.2.d.) 

Accepted. 

Financial Services 
Report              
(Item VII.A.3.a.) 

Accepted. 

General Services 
Report              
(Item VII.A.3.b.) 

Accepted. 

Human Resources 
Report              
(Item VII.A.3.c.) 

Accepted. 

Unfinished Business 
(Item VIII.) 

None. 

Announcements      
(Item X.) 

The next Board Meeting will be held Thursday, December 8, 2016 in 
the Windmill Library at 5:30 p.m. 

Public Comment 
(Item XI.) 

Trustee Ortiz requested the OSHA Safety report from Human 
Resources Director Jerilyn Gregory for the last two years in January. 

Trustee Ortiz requested that Facilities Director Steve Rice revisit the 
District’s smoking policy and confirm that all branches are non-
smoking or, if any are not, just bring that forward to revisit based upon 
recent changes in the law. 

Dr. Heezen said that the Facilities Master Plan, when completed, would 
plan how far from the entrances each branch allows smoking. 

Executive Session    
(Item XII.) 

Removed from Agenda. 

Adjournment    
(Item XIII.) 

Chair Saunders adjourned the meeting at 7:11 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 
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Ydoleena Yturralde, Secretary  
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Good Evening Chair Saunders\ Trustees\ Executive Director Heezen\ Counsel Welt\ and StaffMy name is Al Prendergast and I’m the Information Technology Director and Corporate Information Officer for the District.  I began my employment with the District in 2000 as the Director of Networking and Systems Management before getting promoted into my current position, three year later.  Before joining the District, I worked for the Clark County School District and the University and Community College System of Nevada.  You should have a copy of this presentationPlease refer to page 2
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
I would like to give you an overview of the Information Technology Division.  The Information Technology Division consists of Access Services, Collection and Bibliographic Services, and the Information Technology Department.   Access Services and Collection and Bibliographic Services were transferred from Library Operations to Information Technology approximately 18 months ago as a result of the Azimuth Study. The Information Technology Division is a part of the Program Support Services group.I’d like to introduce you to the leaders of the Departments; Sufa Anderson, Rebecca Colbert, and Ron Melnar.  They will provide additional information  about  their departments shortly.  Please refer to page 3



Information Technology Division Summary

• Manager: Information Technology Director, CIO Al Prendergast
• Functions: Access Services, Collection and Bibliographic Services, 

Information Technology 
• Staff: 42
• FTE: 38.51
• Operating Budget: $14,789,704
• Percent of District Operating Budget: 24.16%
• Capital Projects Budget: $1,478,700 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Information Technology Division has 42 Staff Member, or the equivalent of 38.51 full-time employees, an Operating Budget of almost 15 million dollars ,or a little more than 24% of the District’s Operating Budget, and a Capital Projects  Budget of almost 1.5 million dollars.  Most of the Divisions staff work at the Windmill Service Center, except for  Distribution Center Staff, who work at the Centennial Hills Library.<change slide> Illustration of the DivisionPage 4 is a visual  illustration of the Division
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
On the left side of  the diagram (under the mustard headings) is the Information Technology DepartmentAccess Services in the middleAnd Collection and Bibliographic Services on the right side of the diagram<change slide> - Summary of Access ServicesPlease turn to page 5



Access Services Summary

• Manager: Access Services Manager Sufa Anderson
• Functions: Distribution Center, Interlibrary Loan, Sierra LSP 

Management
• Staff: 7
• FTE: 4.83
• Operating Budget: $404,609
• Percent of District Operating Budget: 0.66%
• Capital Projects Budget: N/A
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ms. Sufa Anderson is our Access Services Manager.  Access Services Functions include the Distribution Center, Interlibrary Loan, and Management of the Sierra Library Services Platform.  Access Services has 7 Staff Members, or the equivalent of 4.83 full-time employees, and an Operating Budget of a little more than $400,000 or about ¾ of 1 % of the District’s Operating Budget.  Access Services does not have a Capital Projects Budget<change slide> Illustration of Access ServicesPage 6 is a visual illustration of Access Services



Access Services Organization Chart (for illustration only)
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Interlibrary Loan in pink and the Distribution Center in blue<change slide> - Summary of Collections and Bibliographic ServicesPlease refer to page 7



Collection and Bibliographic Services 
Summary
• Manager: Head of Collection and Bibliographic Services Rebecca 

Colbert
• Functions: Acquisitions, Cataloging, Collection Development

• Staff: 18
• FTE: 17.08
• Operating Budget: $10,978,748 ($9,010,760 in Library Materials)
• Percent of District Operating Budget: 17.94%
• Capital Projects Budget: N/A
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ms. Rebecca Colbert is our Head of Collection & Bibliographic Services.  Collection and Bibliographic Services Functions include Acquisitions, Cataloging, and Collection Development.  Collection and Bibliographic Services has 18 Staff Member, or the equivalent of 17.08 full-time employees and an Operating Budget of almost 11 million dollars (which includes more than 9 million dollars for Library Materials).  Collection and Bibliographic Services does not have a Capital Projects Budget.<change slide> - Summary of Information Technology DepartmentPage 8  is a visual illustration of Collection and Bibliographic Services



Collection and Bibliographic Services 
Organization Chart (for illustration only)
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Collection Development (Adult Services and Youth Services in the two left-most positions) in pink and purple Acquisitions in blueAnd Cataloging is in Yellow



Information Technology Department 
Summary
• Manager: Assistant Information Technology Director Ron Melnar
• Functions: End User Support, Enterprise Applications, Networking

• Staff: 17
• FTE: 16.60
• Operating Budget: $3,406,347
• Percent of District Operating Budget: 5.56%
• Capital Projects Budget: $1,478,500
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Mr. Ron Melnar is the Assistant Director of the Information Technology Department.  The Information Technology Department functions include End User Support, management of Enterprise Applications, and Networking,  The Information Technology Department has 17 Staff Members or the equivalent of 16.6 full-time employees and an Operating Budget of over 3.4 million dollars or about 5  and a half  % of the District’s Operating Budget.  The Information Technology Department also has Capital Projects Funds of almost 1.5 million dollars<change slide> Illustration of Information Technology DepartmentSlide # 10 is a visual illustration of the Information Technology Department
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Organization Chart (for illustration only)
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Networking Staff to the left (in blue)End-User Support in the middle in yellowAndSecurity and administrative staff to the rightMs. Anderson will now  provide an overview of Access Services



Questions?
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Thanks RonThe Information Technology Division has excellent department leaders and a fantastic taff.The Division provides Program Support for the District by working closely with staff from the other divisions.  Here’s one interesting fact - Each department of the Information Technology Division has librarians on staff.  This concludes our presentation.  We’d be happy to answer any questions that the Board may have.�Thank you
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